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WHITE GUARDS BATTLE 
WITH THE BOLSHEVISTS
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c r'V.a I Force Commanded by Former Officers Almost 

Annihilated Through Treachery; Want Allied 
Assistance; Ukrainians to Starve Out Lem

berg
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MlES END 8f 
DOWNING SI. RULE 

FDR COLONIES

/Allies United In Determina
tion To Get The Kaiser
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zzLy\H Dec. 2—(By the Associated Press)—If a lew British torpedo boats 
or light cruisers, with even a small land ing force, could reach Regal this week 
they could dam the Bolshevist flood whl ch has been murdering, burning and 
plundering Esthonia and Lavonia, according to a declaration made to the corre
spondent by Baron Aexkuell, of Esthoni a, who escaped from that country on 
Thursday in disguise.

\ Baron Aexkuell reports that German forces had begun to evacuate Narva, 
when they were attacked and defeated by Russia# troops.

Last Tuesday White Guards, commanded by former Russian officers, 
attacked by a superior Bolshevist force. The guards gave protection a 
ago to 500 Russians who alleged they h ad deserted from the Bolshevist army 
because of bad treatment They brought machine guns with them. While the 
attack was proceeding last Tuesday the se Russians fired upon the White Guards 

contributing materially to their defeat The White Guards, half

His Status That of Pirate or Slave Trader; Not 
Entitled to Sanctury in Any Country; Ger
man Government Still Undecided Regarding 
Disposal of Former Emperor and His Family
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?tDominion Rcptfieetation at Peace 
Conference Shows That New 
Era Has Dawned — Canada's 
Part in Reconstructions
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Ÿ\V-London, Dec. 3—A demand for the surrender of William Hohenzollem 

will be submitted to the Netherlands government in the name of all the Allied 
cabinets, according to the Express, The views of France and Italy have been 
fully communicated to the British government and President Wilson has made 
suggestions relative to procedure in the case.

Authority is claimed by the Express for the statement that, although there 
are some little differences as to points of law among Allied jurists, Monday's 
conference in Downing street revealed unanimity relative to the bringing of the 
former German emperor to answer for his crimes.

The opinion is held that Holland will not be disposed to put obstacles in 
the way. She will not be asked to deliver Herr Hohensollem under the ord
inary extradition laws, but bis status will be considered analogue to that of a 
pirate or slave trader, who is not regarded as entitled to sanctuary in any

A •'V. r A«I
■{- London, Dec. 2—(Canadian Associated 
Press)—Canada’s .war efforts and fu
ture were the subjects of an interview 
with Sir Robert Borden, whiuh fills a 
column of the Daily Telegraph. Speak
ing of the peace conference, the premier 
said it was not only appropriate, but 
necessary that the dominions be repre
sented. On behalf of Canada he was 
prepared to co-operate in the task of re
construction of the devastated countries.

country. Commenting in a leader on the Intere
.... „ _ , ...... i view the Daily Telegraph says the pres-
His Own People Undecided. mmrniilTflàl ence of dominion representatives for the

London, Dec. 3—“The German gov- LULI ILUH I I |]\] peace conference marks perhaps better
eminent is still undecided as to how to, 1 III III |\||l I Mil than anything else the end of whgt used
deal with the former emperor and the to be called Downing street rule, at
Hohenxollems,” said Hugho Hasse,. sec- which many generations of colonial
retary for foreign affairs in the German lljPI f *|1 ['./ill' Hi 11/1™ statesmen chaffed in vain,
cabinet, to a correspondent of the Ex- yUrl 11| |jy|r X I jl ||Xl The dominions during the war, cere
press on Sunday. VILLUUIIJLU UUIIU taialv during its later stages, miist have

“I think,’’ he continued, “they may be seemed to the enemy separate belliger-
sufftciently punished by the international Zip rirt IA1IAl lll\r ents- On their own account they have
odium they have incurred.” . , IfL I IL III |m\U|UL sent and maintained, not contingents,

Discussing the war, Hasse soldi— III |jl_ I UllUl IIIlL but armies, and now they have estab-
“Thc gui» of starting the struggle lies W WUI for themselves a fixed constitu-

with both German and Austrian miUt- __ ________ tional place in the imperial cabinet
arism. The government is now investi- They are not merely daughter states,
gating the pre-war methods of the form- Qovemor-Generel Arrives In but full partners in the iniperial com
er foreign office, particularly regarding monwealth. Increased production • has pari„ !>- oj
the handling of secret funds. The re- Provincial Capital ' been the order of the day in every de- A*hta

“sar «oBesr” easesss—“
London, %0-Kurt Eisner, the B»»-., IlLHIIlLlI HnU uUUI ^snd of a long war than-she was ** the ^ __________________

ESEEjBH h„-

tisans at Munich during a celebration in . , u . J nri At ! been able to check it Is it to wonder the Rhine. In advancing toward Cob-
honor of returning soldiers. Later a degree Presented 1 hi» After- ; if she looks confidently towards the fu- *=n7: «“7 are moving ahead astride the 
supporter of Esner was not aUowed to .L- iJN D tnre? ' *2?*

ttiTS/SSVfflr-iS ■ — il nnnni mmSi* BOOTH FOR EVES” wuhm,,p,,«.
SS ûztJzs&s'jssts mm DAY ID WEEK £6 Zfssffî-grzA Berne despatch to the "Mail says it is of his tirst visit to New Bruns- L1j 5,000 locomotives stipulated m the arm-

believed that Bavaria is gradually reach- wjcit welcome was hearty, al- ___ *______- ! istice agreement by December 17, ac-
ing a conclusion to retain its unity with though not demonstrative, with ’both ,, . , - . .. . . . ! cording to the Matin, and it is possible
the rest of Germany, rather than seek- Imlltary and civil features. The weatner, PloUSeWlVCS fair. Under Auspices that the Allies will grant more time to
ing a separate peace. This message al- wmch was coid early in the morning, 1 D | pu. . , i z-v the enemy. This will have the effect of
so reports evidences of growing hostility moderated as the day wore on, greatly 01 Ixoyal *Jiunaara V-Hapier 1. V. delaying peace negotiations, since they
toward Eisner, adding that there are to the comfort of the spectators of the D. E. Opened in G. W. V. A cannot 136Kin until the armistice condi- 
signs in Munich that a crisis is ap- outdoor features of the reception. ! . . ' , .r . f .... tions have ajj been fulfilled,
proaehing and that action favoring some The official train arrived at the C. ‘P. ‘ Hail 1 hit Afternoon Discussions between the Allied dele-
form of monarchy may be taken within R. station about half an hour behind! * gâtions to the peace conference will
thfee weeks. 1 schedule. His Honor the Lieutenant- probably begin on December 20.
Ebert’s Appeal. Governor, Hon. William Pugsley, waited With a booth for every working day Won’t q0 Through Germany.

. „ o a ... _ 1 upon His Excellency on board the train, in the week displaying attractive wares
^ Amsterdam, Dec. w— ddress ng a and premier j.'oster and members of the for sale to the interested visitors, the
Socialist demonstration in B an Sun- provjncjai government, Brigadier-General Housewives Fair opened this afternoon
day, Premier Ebert strongly protested >A H Ma*Uonell an3 statf, and Mayor in the G. W. V. A. hall, under the au».
agvLî-St 'ïu *" .. ter,mAd “le *°Uy , 0f i Hanson and members of the city coun- pices of the Royal Standard Chapter,
splitting the unity of Germany or play-1 d, were presented shortiy afterwards. I. O. D. E.
ing off tribe against tribe. He" Ebert » guard of honor from the New Bruns- Practically the entire clubhouse has .. . . , _ , , , .
said nothing would be more fata than wick Uepot battalion, under command of been put at the disposal of the ladies P<’ranJ,",m barracks offered by the Pol-
fbr iabor to relapse into medieval litt e Capt, H. O. Evans with Lieut. Allison and, with the aid of lavish decorations, i1Sh Hilary authont es._____________
r^tes poht.es, with encomic backward- H. Taylor and Lieut. McKinney as it has been entirely transformed in ap-1 -----------------
neos and vestry politics. subalterns, and the band and drums of pearance.

the same unit received His Excellency The fair continues today and tomor-
when he left the tram. The Governor- row closing with a dance on Wednes-
General was attended by Lieut-Colonel day evening 

(Continued on page 2, fifth column) : BoothJ

i ïï l> from tiie rear,
annihilated, retired. _

■workmen ate nearly all Bolshevist», according to Baron Aexkuell,
and the classe» of Esthonia and Lavonia are facing the same reign of ter
ror that the bourgeoisie of Russia have suffered.
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*> Ukrainians and Pedes*
Vienna, Dec. 2—(By the Associated 

Press)—Travelers arriving from Lem
berg state that Ukrainian troops are pre
paring to surround and starve out the 
city, of which the Polish forces are In 
control. The Ukrainians are said to 
have already cut the railroad and are 
being reinforced by sufficient troops re- 

from the Italian front to make

."—Passing Show, London.“Great
—
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Bel Troops In 1Ï, - .>: .

TWO ARE KILLED4-r <
b- ssian Territory I

Mrs. Daniel C. Barnes of Thisturning
8 The1 Iranians de^ that they are ! City is Advised of Death of
Bolshevists, but say that when the Ans- 
trian empire was broken up they felt 
..... uuu a ngnt to tne capital city ot 
Lemberg, the Poles having other capi
tals. Difficulties are also anticipated be- street, while absent on a visit last week, 
tween the Poles and Czechs over the 
possession of Odenberg, a town in Aus- 
trian-Silesia. , ,

Conditions in Galicia and Silesia are 
said to be worse than they were during 
the war.

U. S. Arsy of Occupation Resume March 
Tow*s the Rhine; Delay in Handing 
Over locomotives May Hold up Peace 

aliens

Second Sob at the Front (

Mrs. Daniel C. Barnes, 184 Adelaide

was notified inat her second son, Pri
vate Wesley C. Barnes, aged twenty- 
two, had died of wounds on Oct 22.

V, A.,N« * ' J. i V « ‘
i

e Belgian troops en- TO MEET PROBLEM /Aix-
-

Ministers Expelled.
Vladivostok, Dec. 1—(By the Asso- 
,te4 Press)—M. Avskentieff, president 

_ the. Russian preliminary parliament, 
hdtrireér Russian ffiMIstfct* who were 
expelled from the country by Admiral 
Kolchak, the dictator at Omsk, and sent 
under guard, have reached Changçhun 
on theit way to China. Ih an interview 
at (ialantnn, Manchuria, Avskentieff 
said he believed he had been saved from 
execution only by intervention of the 
Allies. He was held prisoner six days 
but said he had no complaint to make 
regarding his treatment on the way to 
Manchuria. He added that he believed 
his arrest would strengthen Bolshevism 
as confirming the Bolshevik argument 
that democracy is dead.

Reports received from Chelia Binsk 
are to the effect that M. Tchitcherin, the 
Bolshevik foreign minister, has been in
formed that large numbers of half- 
starved Russian prisoners from former 
German camps are approaching Briansk 
on the Kiev-Moscow railway, and that 
between Briansk and the Tula there al
ready are 100,000 of them.

Assassins Imprisoned.
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Government to Discus» Plans With 

Secretaries of Returned Soldiers’ 
Commission Now in Ottawa

-

%

Ottawa, Dec. 2—The problem of de
mobilization and ‘ the measures already 
taken in hand by -the • dominion govern
ment together with thg question of the 
co-ordination of dominion and provin
cial government efforts will be the sub
ject for discussion at tomorrow’s ses
sion of the third conference between the 
secretaries, of the provincial returned 
soldiers’ commissions and the officials of 
the department of soldiers civil re-estab
lishment

The conference will likely last tomor
row and Wednesday. It opened at 1 
o’clock today with an address of wel
come by Hon. Sir James Lougheed, min
ister of soldiers’ civil re-establishment, 
and E. H. Scammell, assistant deputy, 
minister and secretary and former sec
retary of' the old military hospitals com
mission. >

Touching upon the nyoblem of de
mobilization and the finding of employ
ment for returning soldiers, Sir James 
Lougheed said:

“When we first met in October, 1915, 
the provinces were good enough to say 
that they would undertake the work of 
employment of able-bodied soldiers who 
returned from overseas. It is not un
reasonable that we ask again at this 
critical time for co-operation in the large 
task now before us, employment and de
mobilization of the forces. Intermingled 
with that question perhaps is the ques
tion of employment in reemrd to the 
hundreds in Cannda who will be dis
placed and out of employment by reason 
of the closing of munition works. That 
will come under the head of civilian em
ployment. This, of course, has put the 
labor department in operation, and an 
elaborate scheme has been formulated 
by the government with a view to deal
ing with the entire question of employ
ment.”

j
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PTE. WESLEY BARNES 
Died of wounds October 22.Amsterdam, Dec. 2—The Berlin Vor- 

waerts says Bloomkin and Andromieff, 
the assassins of Count Von Mirbach, the 
German ambassador, who was killed in 
Moscow last June, have been sentenced j
to six years’ imprisonment, and ^ ! E.. of South Acton, Maine, who is mar- 
Spiritionova and Hackhn each received : ried. Elb,.jdge and Wesley, both of whom 
a sentence of one year imprisonment for haTe becn killed in France, and GuQner 
complicity in the crime.

Paris, Dec. 3—(Havas Agency)—It is 
reported from Warsaw that 1,500 sold
iers from Alsace-Lorraine, who : were 
taken prisoner by the Russians, have re
fused to return to ther homes by way of 
Germany. They are being housed tem-

On August 22, at Amiens, Mrs. Barnes’ 
oldest boy, Private Elbyidge E, gave his
life.

Four boys in all were in khaki, Harold

Myron E., of the local Artillery Depot. 
Private Wesley Barnes was employed 

Nothing is known of the record of on ^|le government tugboat Canso and 
Bloomkin or Andromieff, who are re- : enlisted in Charlottetown. In England 
ported to have been the assassins of j j,e was transferred from his original bat- 
Count Von Mirbach, nor of Hacklin, one talion to the 85th, and proceeded to 
of the other conspirators. The Spirition- France. He had been there about a week 
ova mentioned may possibly refer to when he met his death.
Mile Maria Spiridonova, a well known i Private Elbridge was well known in 
Russian revolutionary. the city. He was employed with W. H.

Hayward & Company and emistea with

THIRTEEN TEAMS TIED.

New York, Dec. 2—At midnight which 
marked the end of the twenty-fourth 
hour, thirteen of the fifteen teams were 
tied, having ridden 472 miles and four 
laps. Bowker brothers were a lap be
hind. There was a bad spiff, the only 
one so far in the contest, about 10 p. m. 
when Chapman and Carman collided 
after a sprint Both were knocked out 
but resumed riding an hour later. The 
record for twenty-four hours was made 
in 1914 by Folger and Hill, and is 537 
miles nine laps.

PRESIDENT OFF 
10 EUROPE SOON REAL ESIATE NEWS

! The various booths are as follows:
| Monday, wash day—At which are1 
purchased all sorts of contrivances to 
assist in the day’s work. Mrs. W. B.

| Tennant convenor, asisted Thy Mrs. H. 
j F. Rankine, Mrs. Payson, Mrs. W. Clark, 

Transfers of real .estate have been Miss Audrey Rankine. 
recorded as foUows: j Tuesday, ironing day—Fitted up as
St John County. | Japanese laundry. Ladies in Japanese

C. M. Arnold to Isabella D. Vanwart, costume. Beautiful linens are on sale 
property in FairviUe Plateau. here. Mrs. J. F. Fraser, convenor, as-

J. W. Giggey to Helen Hunter et al, sjsted by Mrs. A. A. Wilson, Mrs. F. A. 
property in Ludlow. Peters, Mrs. G. W. Merritt Mrs. Shirley

W. W. Howe to Aurora M. Arsen- Peters, Mrs. H. L. Abramson, 
ault property in Loch Lomond road. Wednesday, modern sewing room—In 

H. A. McKeown to Ida M. Burke, this are displayed beautiful fancy work 
property in Water street, West St John. ; and Christmas gifts. Convenor, Mrs. A.

Heirs of Robert Perry et al to Mary 
A. Perry, property in Charlotte street.

Gladys S. Scrimgeour to Jean E. Coch
ran, property in St. Martins.

J. E. White extrs. of et al to muni
cipality of St. John, property in Charles 
street

l

STRIKE TO ENFORCE 
DISMISSAL OF WOMEN

■ .iiWashington, Dec. 3—President Wilson 
is expected to leave Washington this 
evening for New York, from which port 
he and the other American representa
tives to the peace conference will sail 
on tfce liner George Washington for Eu-

BRAZIL RECOGNIZES
THE CZECHO-SLOVAKS. "A • \

,r#r ,
a * - -i

Cleveland, Dec. 3—To enforce their 
demand upon the Cleveland Railway 
Company for the dismissal of women 
employed as conductors since last Au
gust, 2,400 motormeq and conductors 
went on strike at 5 o’clock this morning.

The employes justify their action on 
the ground that an agreement witli the 

for the removal of the women

rope.
Official announcement as to the time 

of the president’s departure was not 
forthcoming early today.

New York, Dec. 3—The transport 
George Washington, newly painted a 
battleship gray and handsomely deco
rated, has steam up today at her dock 
in Hoboken in readiness to carry Presi
dent Wilson and the peace delegates to 

The exact time of the vessel's

Rio Janeiro, Dec. 2—The Brazilian 
government has accorded recognition to 
the Czecho-Slovaks.

It is officially announced that a war
ship will carry the Brazilian, peace dele
gates to France for the peace congress.

MS
till

P. Barnhill, assisted by Mrs. J. E. Moore, 
Mrs. S. McAvity, Mrs. R. Anderson, 
Mrs. Stanley Elkin, Miss Ethel Jarvis.

Thursday, reception day—The large 
room downstairs is fitted as a tea room, 
in charge of Mrs. J. Pope Barnes, Mrs. 
T. E. G. Armstrong, Mrs. F. Harding, 
Mrs. James Frink, Mrs. D. Muffin, Miss 
Bessie Seely. The following young ladies 
will asist in the serving: Miss Jean An
derson, Miss Dorothy Tennant (Am
herst), Miss Marion Moore, Miss Edith 
Miller, Miss Dorothy Tennant (St. 
John), Miss Blanche Beatteay, Miss Les
lie Grant, Miss Beatrice Frink and Miss 
Annie Armstrong.

Friday, fish day—At the end of this 
room a very attractive booth has been 
erected where fish chowders will be 
served. The booth is' decorated by a 
large fish net. Mrs. A. Bowman is con
venor, assisted by Mrs. Frank White, 
Mrs. F. MacneilL Mrs. Pidgeon.Miss May 
Travers, Miss Frances Travers.

Saturday, baking day—Here are sold 
delicacies for Sunday. Mrs. C. B. Allan 
convenor, Mrs. A. P. Crocket, Mrs. E. 
L. Jarvis, Mrs. Hammond Evans, Mrs. 
A. B. Holly, Mrs. F. J. G. Knowlton, 
Miss Marjorie Sancton, Miss Marion 
Estabrooks, Miss Louise Holly, Miss 
Dorothy Evans.

The amusement hall, downstairs, is in 
charge of George Price. Here will be

S-- •»
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company
on Nov. 1, and recently extended until 
Dec. 1, was ignored. The company, on 
its part, asserts that it received a tele
gram Saturday from the secretary of the 
National War Labor Board at Washing
ton asking it to retain the women in its 
employ until their status was finally de
termined by the war labor board.

Ptrerd brand WEATHER KILL COLLECTOR AND 
STEAL $125,000

PhjMfc: anS
France.
departure has not been made public 
here, but officials seemed expectant that 
the ship would get under way about 

Wednesday.

Î? tyvcvoziM 
Txe. list i

Kings County.
C. E. Branscombe to Dorothy Brans- 

combe, property in Havelock.
Josephine Black to McLeod Keirstead, 

property in Springfield.
James Carr to S. H. White Co., Ltd., 

property in Waterford.
C. H. Fairweather to Sarah J. Fair- 

weather, property in Sussex.
McLeod Fairweather to H. J. Folk!ns, 

property iq Springfield.
G. E. Mnllery to C, G. Mallery, prop

erty in Sussex.
Robert McFarlane to S. H. White Co*

Ltd., property in Sussex.
Frederick Morison to J. S. Knox,prop

erty in Sussex.
George Patterson to W. F. Patterson, 

property in Studholm.
Royal Trust Company to Edward 

Bates, property in Westfield.
P. H. Ruel to Royal Trust Company, 

property in Westfield.
Margaret Tierney et al to Mary E.

McCaine, property in Westfield.
A. E. Straight to C. D. Davis, prop

erty in Springfield.
Margaret Tierney et al to M. J. Tier- seen Punch and Judy, minstrels and 

ney. property in Havelock. other attractions.

E

noon on

L IV
if.

Bisbee, Ariz., Dec. 3—Five masked 
bandits killed Customs Collector Cato- 
reglio of Agua Prieta, Sonora, Mexico, 
and two of his guards, wounded a third 
and then escaped with $125,000 in gold 
last night.

NO LONGER A MENACE $50,000 PITCHER IS
HEADING TOWARD BERLINIssued by Author* 

ty of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries» It. F. Stu- 
•>art, director of 
meterological service

:

Basel, Dec. 2—(Havas Agency)—It is 
reported from Berlin that the surrender 
of German warships under the terms of 
the armistice has now been carried out 
with the exception of the battleship 

= Koenig, the cruiser Dresden and a tor
pedo boat whioh will be taken to Eng- 
lafid early this month.

The last of the series of submarines 
left Helgoland Nov. 29, so that 122 U- 
boats have now been delivered to the 
Allies.

The clearing of mines from the Baltic 
Sea has been begun. The Little Belt 
and the Great Belt may now crossed 
without a pilot. ___________

The Dutch government has decided to 
•'stop all exports to Germany in reprisal 
for the stoppage of the export of Gere 

coal to Holland

Chicago, Dec. -3—Grover Cleveland 
Alexander, the Chicago National League 
club pitcher, who entered the army soon 
after the club paid Philadelphia $50,000 
for him, is with the American army of 
occupation now marching into Ger- 

This information was received

,

SB FLORIDA G3ES DRY JAN. 1 PTE. ELBRIDGE BARNES 
Killed in action August 22 1

Synopsis—A moderate disturbance is 
moving across the Great Lakes indi
cating unsettled weather from Ontario 
to the maritime provinces. Local snow
falls have occurred in Ontario, Quebec 
and Manitoba. Elsewhere the weather 
has been fair.

the 104th battalion. He went to France i 
by Manager Mitchell today, and dissi- w;th t|ie 78th battalion. In reference to 
pates hope that the manager had enter- the latter’s death Mrs. Barnes has re
tained, he said, that the pitcher would ( ceived a letter from the 'chaplain of the 
be available for duty next season. j battalion. He writes that El linage was

I killed during the battle of Amiens on 
Felt the Earthquake. | the night of August 22. It was moon-

Buenos Aires, Dec. 2—The Laplata I light and the battalion was under raarch- 
Observatory has tggistered a severe I ing orders. Suddenly an enemy aero- 
earthquake, alrout 1,800 miles distant j plane came overhead and dropped bombs,
It is believed that the earthquake cen- I one striking near his company. Elbridge 
tre is in Pen:. At a late hour no re- j was instantly killed as was many of the 
ports had been received from the af- I soldiers about him. The chaplain added

(Continued on page 2, sixth column.)

many.
Tall allasse, Fla., Dec. 2—The house 

today unanimously adopted the senate 
“bone dry” bill. This message provides 
that no whiskey or other alcoholic bev
erages can 
state after Jan. 1.

be transported within this

Snow and Rain.
MAY VISIT PARIS.Maritime—Easterly winds, cloudy 

with snow today and on Wednesday, 
turning in some places to rain. Paris, Dec. 3—(Havas Agency)—King

New England—Snow tonight and Ferdinand and Queen Marie of Rou- 
Wednesday ; warmer tonight; moderate mania may visit Paris in the near fu- 
southeast and south winds. ture, according to the Echo de Paris. fected districts.
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